The story of women inventors

Korea Women Inventors Association is operating various activities such as fostering human resources, discovery/assistance of everyday life inventions, and commercialization assistance in order to promote women's invention activities.
2020 여성발명왕 EXPO
Korea International Women's Invention Exposition
제20회 대한민국 여성발명품박람회 · 제13회 세계여성발명대회
2020.10.23. 일 ~ 10.25. 일 KINTEX 제1전시장 1홀
Oct. 23 ~ Oct. 25, 2020 Hall1 Exhibition Center1, KINTEX

생활발명 코리아 시상식
2020년 12월 14일 (월) 14:00
코엑스 컨퍼런스룸(북) 2층 아셈볼룸
IDEAS IN LIFE ARE INVENTED!

KOREA WOMEN INVENTORS ASSOCIATION

www.inventor.or.kr
Patent applications filed abroad by the top 10 origins, 2019

Resident patent applications per USD 100 billion GDP for the top 10 origins, 2009 and 2019
Share of women among listed inventors in PCT applications, 2005-2019
Partnership

An affiliated organization of the Korea Intellectual Property Office (KIPO), and Non-Governmental Organization of the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)
Running Women Inventors Creativity Class

Contributing to strengthening IP creation capabilities and extending the foundation for women invention by offering the customized IPR education considering female characteristics and environment.
Women Idea in Everywhere

History

- Submitted: 11,300
- Supported: 256
- Commercialized: 130

Process

1. Submit Ideas
2. Select Ideas
3. Provide Support Programs (IP Application, Design and Prototype-Manufacturing)
4. Open Evaluation of Ideas
5. Promotion Marketing
Korea International Women’s Invention Exposition (KIWIE), the event combined Korea International Women’s Invention Competition and Korea Women’s Invention Exhibition.

Scale of Korea International Women’s Invention Competition

- Years: 14
- Countries: 30
- Inventions: 347

Exhibits
Evaluation
Awards Ceremony
Commercialization Support for Women Inventors & Entrepreneurs

MD Distribution Consultation Event
We hold consultation events where major distribution channels in Korea attend to aggressively address the difficulties that women inventors/entrepreneurs who, in most cases, run one-person companies starting with little investments go through.

Workshop for Women Inventors
By holding the workshop aimed at strengthening business capabilities of women inventors/entrepreneurs, we support them to provide opportunities of utilizing talented business women, sharing their success knowledge.

Invention Review Show
We produce and provide high-quality videos that help promote the products of women entrepreneurs and upload them on our official Youtube site.

KOREA WOMEN INVENTORS ASSOCIATION
‘Korea International Women’s Invention Forum’ sharing and discussing the strategies, trends and outlook of IP with IP experts around the world.

‘IP Wave for Creative Women Leaders’ aims to pursue continuous development by improving international women inventors and entrepreneur awareness about intellectual property rights.
Women inventor who has bottomless potential can change the world in a better way. The Korea Women Inventors Association will be always on women inventor’s side to keep their own true color and identities.
Thank you

Website
▶ inventor.or.kr/en/

E-mail
▶ gokiwie@gmail.com

Telephone Number
▶ + 82-2-538-2710